**Turkish Prime Minister Recep Tayyip Erdogan, who kept the country from going into a genuine economic crisis...**

**…with 40 million mcm/d...**

**Do you accept the verdict...**

**N. Korea Says Nearly 3.5 Million Volunteer for People's Army as Tensions Rise**

**Syria to facilitate chemical weapons team mission:**

**Xi Urges Restrants on Korean Nuclear Issue in Phone Talk with Trump**

**Merkel Emphasizes German Prosperity, Security at Rally**

**“Military Option” Possible in Venezuela: Trump**

**Turkey Says Taking “Necessary Measures” Along Border with Syria:**

**“Sarcastic” in Thanking Putin**

**Turkish Prime Minister Recep Tayyip Erdogan, who kept the country from going into a genuine economic crisis.**

**The concerned parties...**

**Turkmenistan still has an option to direct its gas westward:**

**French Leader Urges Calm in North Korea Crisis**

**“In the foreign policy...**

**Amidst the escalating tension...**

**Australia PM Discusses National Security, Drug Prevention at Party Convention**

**CANNESER - Australia’s Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull has discussed national security and drug problems at the Liberal Party’s Annual General Meeting in Adelaide on Saturday. Turnbull said that Australia's agencies were constantly working to maintain the safety of public areas in response to the growing threat of global terrorism. “We'll...”

**Burma’s President Thein Sein, in his first speech to the ceremonial body, said the government’s...**

**Washington Post:**

**“For Trump, the action in Syria is to...”**

**By鬥ting his achievements...**

**ASHGABAT - Enormous...**

**A Shaping the 21st Century: The Turkestan Project**

**Turkmenistan to make the regional breakthrough an urgent priority...**

**The White House says that Trump — in a strategic shift...**

**The US President Donald Trump said...**

**Washington Post:**

**I’m very thankful that he...**

**The Jakarta Post**

**N. Korea Sets March 8 Deadline for U.S. to Leave Country...**

**Trump's attack on Germany...**

**German Chancellor Angela Merkel...**

**The two sides...**

**Xi Jinping has ordered China's armed forces to keep close contact with the United States...**

**The United States, on the one hand...**

**The United States, on the one hand...**

**U.S. President Donald Trump...**